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STUDY ON END TIMES - PART 1
Introduction

It is said that the Bible consists of 25%

prophecy. The Lord would not have given us

so much of prophecy if it was not important

for us to know what is ahead. The coming of

Jesus, His birth, His ministry, His death and

His coming again, are all in the prophecy. All

of the prophecies concerning His first coming

as a baby born in a manger, His life, death,

resurrection and ascension have been fulfilled.

However, Jesus Himself prophesied about His

second coming. We only need to read the

gospels to figure that out. In particular, there

are long passages of Scripture as found in Mt

24 and 25, Mk 13 and Lk 17 and 21 that

Jesus talks about it. Many have studied and

written many books about this subject. Some

have unfortunately even set times for the

events to happen and have failed in their

predictions. Jesus warns us in Mk 13:32 "But

of that day and hour no one knows, not even

the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only

the Father". Also, we must remember that

there are differences in the interpretation of

the 'Rapture' and the sequence of events that

will happen. I intend to just tell where in the

Bible it talks about what, so that we have an

overview of the end times and where to find

them in the scripture, because it is spread

throughout both the Old and the New

Testament.

Signs of the Times

There are many signs that Jesus gave

regarding the end times. These fall into

several categories as shown in the following

sub-headings.

Israel  - (Mk 13: 28-31, Lk 21: 34-35 and

Mt 24: 32-35):  A key indicator to prophecy.

Jesus speaks about the fig tree that when it
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Lk 17:26,27, Jesus says that it will be like the

days of Noah (Gen 64, 5, 11) - marrying and

giving in marriage, eating and drinking,

unholy alliances, every intent of thought of

man evil continually, and the earth was filled

with violence. In (Lk 17: 28, 29), Jesus says

that it will also be like the days of Lot

(Gen 19) - eating and drinking, bought and

sold, planted and built, homosexuality is

implied in that culture.

Religion  - In Mt 24:14, Jesus says that

the gospel should have been preached in all

parts of the world and then the end would

come (see also Rev 14:6). In Mk 13:22,

Mt 24:24, Jesus warns of false christs and

false prophets. (I Tim 4:1-3) some says that

some will, depart from the faith, giving heed

to deceiving spirits, speaking hypocrisy.

(II Tim 3:11,12), talks of suffer ing

persecutions, evil men and imposters will

grow worse and worse. (II Tim 4: 3,4)

speaks of religious perversion (also see II

Pt 2 and 3).

Politics  - In Mt 24: 6-8, Jesus speaks of

wars and rumors of wars; nations r ising

against nations and kingdoms against

kingdoms. In other words, expect political

turmoil among the nations of the world.

Economics  - (Mt 24: 7; Mk 13:8 and

Lk. 13:8) All these scriptures speak of

"famines and pestilences" in different places.

When we consider all of the above

scriptures, we can recognize clearly that we

are indeed in the last days. We can recognize

the turmoil in the Middle-East, the number of

puts forth its leaves, we know that summer is

near. The fig tree here represents Israel. The

land of Israel, since the destruction of the

temple in 70 AD did not exist, till it became a

nation suddenly on May 15, 1948. This was

predicted in Is 66:8. I will address more about

the land of Israel later in this article.

Nature  - (Mt 24:29; Mk 13: 24,25; and

Lk 21: 25): These scriptures talk about the

signs in the sun and moon and stars after the

great tribulation (later in this article). Mt 24:7,

Mk 13: 8 and Lk 21:11 speak of great

earthquakes in different places, famines and

pestilences - we have seen in recent years

more ear thquakes and different kinds of

sicknesses (mad cow, bird flu, AIDS, HIV,

chickenkunia, ebola, zika, west Nile disease,

Lyme disease and the list goes on which did

not exist in the last generation). Also, check

Joel 2:10.

Scientific Advances  - (Neh 2:4) -

modern highways with cars;  Knowledge

increases (Dan 12:4) - notice the explosion of

information available at your figure tips via the

internet; (Joel 2:3) - modern weapons such

as tanks and armored vehicles; Aircrafts? (Is

31:5) - "as birds flying in the air".

Social Changes  - (Rom 1: 18-32)

speaks of suppression of truth, immorality,

homosexuality, deceit etc; (II Pet 3:1-7)

speaks of scoffers, walking in their lust; (Jude

16-18) speaks of mockers, grumblers, walking

in their own lusts etc; (II Tim 3:1-9) speaks of

lovers of money, unloving, unforgiving, proud,

blasphemers etc; In Mt 24:12, speaks of

lawlessness, lack of love. In Mt 24:37-38,
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1. God declares in Is 43: 15 that He is the
Creator of Israel, " I am the Lord your Holy
One, The Creator of Israel".

2. God does not want any part of the land
of Israel to be sold permanently as in Lev 25:
23 " The land shall not be sold permanently
for the land is Mine; for you are strangers and
sojourners with Me".

3. God calls the land of Israel as His land.
In II Chro 7:20 he says, "then I will uproot
them from My land" and also in Jer 2:7 " ..
But when you entered you defiled My land,
…". In fact we find in Ex 19: 5 where God
declares that " .. all the Earth is Mine".

4. God gave the land to the children of
Israel. Here is one of the scriptures among
many in Amos 9:15 " I will plant them in their
land, and no longer shall they be pulled up
from the land I have given them, says the
LORD your God."

5. God says that others have occupied His
land and in Ez 36: 5, "therefore thus says the
Lord GOD: 'Surely I have spoken in My
burning jealousy against the rest of the
nations and against all Edom, who gave My
land to themselves as a possession, with
wholehearted joy and spiteful minds, in order
to plunder its open country".

6. God says in Joel 3:2 that He will judge
all nations because they divided the land and
scattered Israel. " …I will enter in judgement
with them there on account of My people, My
heritage Israel, whom they have scattered
among the nations; they have also divided My
land".

earthquakes and their intensity has increased;

there are pestilences never heard of before in

different parts of the world; we see religious

perversion; we see unnatural affections being

rewarded. Can we deny that we are indeed

living in the last days?

The Land of Israel

There is much to be learnt from what the

Lord says about the land of Israel itself. It is

the bloodiest land on earth. More blood has

been shed on this land than in any other in

the history of mankind. It has been ruled by

many empires. Notice that the final battle of

Armageddon will take place in the land of

Israel. Israel will be the focus of end time

events and in particular, the 35 acre piece of

land that once was the site of Solomon's

temple, will form the centerpiece of the last

days. It is therefore important for us to look at

God's perspective of the land that He gave to

the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob. Among those that ruled Israel, the

predominant ones were the Greeks, Romans,

Byzantine, Arabs, Crusaders, Mamluk,

Ottoman and the British, before Israel became

a nation again. In Ps 122:6,7 we read, "Pray

for the peace of Jerusalem: May they prosper

who love you. Peace be within your walls,

prosperity within your palaces". There is a

great blessing for praying for the peace of

Jerusalem. Let us now take a look at what

God says in His Word about the land of

Israel.

Here are some of God's perspective

regarding the land that He gave to the

children of Israel.
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7. The borders of the land are defined in

Gen 15: 18; Ex 23: 31; Ez 47: 13-22 and

Solomon's boundaries are defined in I Kgs

4:21; II Chr 9:26.

Israel Dispersed - In Lev 26: 31-41 the

Lord provides some basic instructions for

Israel to follow. Blessings for obedience and

curses for disobedience. From verses 3 to 13,

the Lord lists out the blessings for obedience,

which includes protection from enemies, rains

in due time, land being fruitful, no lack of

produce and of course, peace in the land and

for the people. From verses 14 to 39 the Lord

lists out the sufferings of the people as a

result of disobedience. In fact, God tries at

every stage to correct Isreal and if they still

fail to obey, it will result in Israel going into

captivity. We know that after the death of

Solomon, his kingdom was divided into two,

the Northern kingdom was called Israel and

the Southern kingdom was called Judah.

Each was ruled by different kings and they

fought with each other occasionally. Because

of their disobedience, the Northern kingdom

of  Israel went into captivity to the Assyrians

(II Kin 17) and subsequently the Southern

kingdom of Judah went into captivity to the

Babylonians (II Kin 24: 1-4).

Israel Re-gathered  - The Jews were

dispersed throughout the world - you will find

them in every nation of the world. They have

suffered much over the centuries. I had many

Jewish friends and they would say, "Sam, you

don't want to be a Jew" and then they would

tell me the atrocities they have suffered in

different nations of the world. Visit the Israel

museum and it shows you how many were

tortured and gased in Europe alone. However,

God says that He will gather them together

again, because of His promise to Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob as we read in Is 43: 5-7. Ez

37 speaks of Israel rising up as a nation

again. In Amos 9: 13-15 the land of Israel is

depicted as a fruitful land. Those of you who

have been to Israel can see for yourselves

and testify how fruitful the land has become,

a fulfilment of the prophesy. There are a lot of

other scriptures regarding the land of Israel.

In Tel-Aviv airport there is a large display with

the following scripture written on it taken from

Jer 31: 17 "There is hope in your future, says

the Lord that your children shall come back to

their own border."  Now that Israel has

become a nation, there have been several

wars primarily with the Arabs. They are

unwilling to accept Israel as a nation. There

have been suicidal bombings, thousands of

rockets have been launched against Israel,

but Israel has been preserved. Now we need

to look at the scriptures as to who is

defending Israel.

Israel Defended  - Is 31:4,5 says, " ..  So

the Lord of hosts will come down to fight for

Mount Zion and for its hill. Like birds flying

about, so will the Lord of hosts defend

Jerusalem. Defending, He will also deliver it;

passing over, He will preserve it". Clearly the

survival of Israel so far can only be attributed
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to the defence the Lord provides. Of course,

this may be a reference to aircrafts being

used. In Jer 30: 11 it says, "For I am with

you, says the Lord, to save you. Though I

make a full end of all the nations where I

have scattered you, yet I will not make a

complete end of you. But I will correct you

with justice, and will not let you go altogether

unpunished". (Also Jer 46: 28). In Ez 38, 39

is a prediction of yet another major war that

Israel will be confronted with. It speaks of

Gog and Magog from the north that will come

against Israel along with Togarmah (Turkey),

Persia (Iran), Gomer, Ethiopia and Libya and

here is how it is going to end as written in Ez

38: 21-23 "I will call for a sword against Gog

…. I will bring him to judgement with

pestilence and bloodshed. I will rain down on

him, on his troops, and on the many peoples

who are with him, flooding rain, great

hailstones and brimstones …. Then they shall

know that I am the Lord". God is the defender

of Israel hence no one should dare confront

her.

Rapture and the Second Coming

The word "rapture" is not found in the

Bible. It is taken from Latin - 'rapto' (to seize)

and 'carry off' from 'caught up' in I Thess

4:17. Hence, Rapture means the "catching

away of believers to meet the Lord in the air".

The timing of the event is unknown - we are

called to be ready all the time. The broad

reference to the timing is given with reference

to "Tribulation" which is a dark 7-year period

under the Antichrist. Rapture is related to this

7 - year period, when Christians will go

through the greatest time of persecution. Note

also that some of the ministries and

denominations do not think that there is such

an event. However, there are larger number of

ministries and denominations that agree that

there is a rapture. This is not a doctrinal

issue, but as Christians, we need to have

some knowledge of these things because the

Lord has spoken about these in His Word.

I am going to use Chuck Missler's

interpretation of the 70 weeks. Dan 9: 24 is

the entire prophesy of the 70 weeks

determined for the Jewish people. Dan 9:25

covers 69 of the 70 weeks and Dan 9: 26 is

an undefined interval between the 69th and

70th week. Dan 9:27 covers the 70th week.

Each week is considered as 7 years. Dan

9:25, "Know therefore and understand, that

from the going forth of the commandment to

restore and to build Jerusalem unto the

Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks,

and threescore and two weeks: the street

shall be built again, and the wall, even in

troublous times." This command (Neh 2:5-8)

refers to the one given by Artaxerxes

Longimanus of Persia on Mar 14, 445 BC to

the day Jesus rode on a donkey through

Jerusalem to the temple was on April 6, 32

AD. This is exactly 69 weeks according to the

Jewish calendar. Jesus at that time said in Lk

19: 40 " I tell you that, if these should hold
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their peace, the stones would cry out" and

again in Lk 19: 44 he says " … because you

did not know the time of your visitation". That

is the day He accurately fulfilled the prophecy

in Zech 9:9, "Rejoice greatly, O daughter of

Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold,

thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and

having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an

Having clarified the period of the tribulation, we can now continue with the different viewpoints

of the rapture. The biblical references and the events happening in the world today should

cause us to ponder as to how accurate is the Word of God and its importance to our lives. I

hope and pray that this will make your study of the Bible more intense and will create a desire

to read it every day and understand what the Holy Spirit is saying to you. If you have never

read the Bible through even once, you should make every effort to do so and encourage

friends and family to do the same. It is the most exciting book in the whole world! There are

different viewpoints regarding the rapture which we will pick up in Part 2 of this article.

To be continued...

- Dr.SAM RUSSELL

ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass". We

are now living in the 69th week. It will end

when the 70th week starts. This 70th week is

known as the 7-year tribulation time - refers

to the rule of the Antichrist covering Rev 6 to

Rev 19. I hope the time-line below will clarify

a little more.
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NEWS LETTER

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Greetings in the sweet name of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ.   Let us praise the

Lord  for the grace of God which was with us,

protected us,  guided us and sustained us  so

far.

I praise God  for your continued support with

your  prayer for our IBT ministries.   The many

happenings in our country remind us of  the fact

that we are living in a transitory  world.   Days

are changing into more and more evil ways."But

as the days of Noah were, so also will the coming

of the Son of Man be.  For as  in the days before

the flood, they were eating….and did not know

until the flood  came and took them all away, so

also will  the coming of the Son of Man be."

"Watch therefore, for you do not know what hour

your Lord is coming." (Matt 24: 37 -39, 42)

We who are the children redeemed by the

blood of Jesus Christ should support one

another by  prayer,  and also should  pray that in

these last days people should know Jesus Christ

as their Lord and personal Saviour  and have

faith in Him.  Do not forget that prayer is the life

line for all the ministries.  Make the best use of

the available time  by praying with faith and

serving the Lord.

As for  the Bible translation, the  checking

of the translated portions in Yerava,  Kodavathak

and Vaakri languages  was done from June 6 to

18 in Mysore.   The senior BSI translator and

counsellor Rev Nag and other translators

participated in the  checking of  some books in

the New Testament.  Pray for the early release

of the New Testament in these languages.

Moreover, the checking of  the gospel books

translated in Bundeli language spoken in

Madhya Pradesh was undertaken  by Bro

Jebaraj from June 16 to 25.

Brother E. Ravi gave God's message in the

CSI church, Okoilpatti on 18th June and Bro

S.Rajasekaran gave God's message in Sharon

Fellowship church in Trichur  on 25th June.   The

Old Testament translated in Baduga and

Sourashtra languages were checked at BSI,

Bangalore, from July 3rd to 8th.  This was done

under the supervision of Rev Subramaniam.   On

2nd July IBT Secretary Bro D. Vasu gave God's

message at CSI Saint Peter's church  and at

CSI Jacob's church  in Kariyapatti. President S.

Timothy gave God's message in Podanur on

09.07.2017 at Pentecostal Church and Dr

Santhaprabhuraj gave God's message in the two

worship services at the Full Gospel church in

Trichur  and also shared the Lord's Word in the

evening meeting.   During these meetings IBT

ministries were introduced with explanation.

Please pray that those who heard the messages

should grow in their faith and take part in the

ministries.   We thank the pastors who invited us

to share  God's messages.

We have planned to gather those who do

the translation work in various mission fields at
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ministries.    We  pray for you all in our Prayer

cell.    May the grace of the Lord sustain us and

guide us in His service.

In the service of Christ

Mrs. Sudandiradevi  Panneer Selvam

a particular place and to ask them to give their

explanation  regarding their translation and  to

take corrective steps where necessary.  Pray that

God should grant the coordinators  the wisdom

and guidance  needed to do this work   and also

for the removal of all the hindrances.

Pray for the various ministries done by IBT

and also for Lord to meet all the needs of our

A VISIT TO KARNATAKA MISSION FIELD

Continued contact  with  God's servants and

periodical encouragement is essential for the

growth of an organization.

Paul and Barnabas  were teaching  and

preaching the Word of the Lord  in Antioch.  Then

after some days  Paul said to Barnabas, "Let us

now go back and visit our brethren in every city

where we have preached the Word of the Lord,

and see how they are doing." (Acts 15: 35,36)

Bro Samuel Gnanadas and I   left

Coimbatore by 7 a.m. on 3rd June 2017 and

reached  the mission field  H.D.Kotta in order to

visit the IBT mission fields in Karnataka state,

to  meet our God's servants, to  encourage them

in their ministries, to know their difficulties and

to select new translators.

On 4th June morning we set out with our

God's servant Bro MadaLokesh, travelled about

80 kilometres  and reached the hill side  village

Kiththimaththi/Pombukaadu.  There we took part

in the church worship and shared God's

message.  As it was the first Sunday of the  month

there was also Holy communion service.   About

100 persons took part in this worship service.

This is a dense hilly  area.

In H.D. Kotta, worship service is conducted

in a temporary shed in the land of a believer of

IBT church.  Nearly 80 believers are participating

in the worship services.   A land has been

selected which is on the H.D. Kotta  -  Mysore

main road,  at a distance of 2 km from the bus

stand.  The owner of this land has consented to

sell his land to IBT.  Our God's servant has  been

instructed about the purchase of this land.  In

the evening, we went to Heensur and we

inspected  the work of IBT God's servants and

translators.   Starting from there we reached H.D.

Kotta  and then from there we reached Mysore

by night 8 o' clock.

In the village Thalur which is at a distance

of 25 km from Gundapur, work is in progress to

convert a land of 15 cents donated to IBT into

plots.  For this  we  met the land owner Pastor

Vergese and lawyers and asked them to speed

up the work of dividing the land into plots. The

Karnataka  government has sanctioned Rupees
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Kaveri.  She has completed M.A. Kanarese

language.   She speaks her mother tongue

Kodavathak.  She is working as a teacher in a

private  Higher Secondary school.  Her husband

can speak in Tamil  also and his  mother tongue

is Kodavathak.   They attend a Tamil church  in

this area as family.   This sister has consented

to join IBT  and function as a Part time translator

in Kodavathk language.   This is very much

heartening.   The translation in Kodavathak

language was hindered because of the demise

of  Kodavathak language translator Thirumathi

Philomena  last year.   We should consider  the

joining of Thirumathi Kavari with  IBT  as a

translator as  an abundant grace of the Lord.

Please pray for this sister.   Thus completing the

work entrusted to us  we reached Coimbatore

on  Saturday the 10th June morning.   The

guidance  of God and His abundant grace

sustained us in our inspection travel.

Bro D. Nallasamy
Bro Samuel Gnanadas

80,000 as subsidy for digging a well in this land.

Now a well has been dug which is 10 feet wide

and 20 feet deep.

Starting from Gundapur at 5p.m. we reached

Tharvade  by bus at   about 3 o' clock in the

morning.   The village in which the translator  Bro.

Prakashsiddi who translates the Bible in Siddik

language is at a distance of  about 6 km from

Dhanvade, there is no bus convenience to reach

that village.  We had to go only by a two wheeler.

As  there was heavy rain that night and the

previous day,   Bro Prakashsiddi had to travel

about 20 km in a round about way for meeting

us.  This brother and his wife Sunitha Prakash

are translating the Bible in Siddik language and

they are also doing church ministry in this area.

These tribal people are akin to the Negroes in

Africa.  Only those Negro people are speaking

Siddik language in this area.

Star ting from Dhanvade we reached

Bangalore. From Bangalore we went to the place

called Heensur Corner which was  at a distance

of 30 km and there we met  Sister Thirumathi

FIELD NEWS

Translator : Bro N. Chandran
Mission field : Aravangadu (Tamilnadu)

Language : Baduga

I praise the Lord for the wonderful guidance
I had last month in my translation work.

As  for   our translation work,  Sister
Anuradha  and  I compared the translated book
of Job in OT with the Good News Bible and
checked with the computer.  In this book

chapters 7:13 to 29:15 containing 526 words
were  checked.

  On the 1st May I participated in the one-day
youth meeting  and shared  my translation work
in Baduga language.  In the same month  on
12th and 13th  I also participated in the annual
fasting prayer meeting  conducted at IBT  Centre,
Coimbatore.  On those two days  prayer was
offered for   IBT  Bible translators, missionaries,
promotional workers, representatives, IBT
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supporters and also for various Christian service

organizations.

Please pray  for the speedy work and for the

publication of the entire Bible in Baduga

language.

————— • —————

Missionary : Bro Balutendlipadiya
Mission field : Lenjiguda (Odisha state)

Greetings in the sweet name of Jesus

Christ.   By the abundant grace of the Lord last

month I visited the following villages  to do my

missionary ministry and proclaiming the gospel

I distributed tracts.  The villages are: Raranjguda,

Kubal, Piplaguda, Sarijiguda, Ranjinguda,

Maliputand  Vidarkada. I conducted Sunday

worship service in the village Rattaguda.   At

that time I gave God's message based on the

gospel of Mark 10:16 - 52.  We  worshiped God

singing songs and also prayed.  I prayed for Bro

Shankar JaaniSindu  who came from Kattaiguda

for the Lord to  heal  him of his fever.  Please

pray  for my ministry and my family.

————— • —————

Missionary : Bro Chandrikadas
Mission field : Selampur (Uttar Pradesh)

Greetings to you all in the name of Jesus

Christ.  I visited many villages and shared the

Good News with the villagers.  The villages are:

Mayil, Pibavanasir, Pattani, Priyagi, Aguna,

Ahiravaali, Gavachot and Pasiyadathor.  Apart

from  proclaiming the gospel to the villagers, I

distributed 150 tracts and 15 gospel books.

Brothers  Rajkumar Theya, Delbahadur,

Kamalwatti and sister  Theer Jeyarajan listened

to the Good News with keen interest. Please

pray for the salvation of Brothers  Ramdasram,

Kalsiram, Sunilkumal, Balina and  sister

Sivakami  Devi.   Sisters Sivakami Devi and

Mahani Devi have expressed their willingness

to take baptism.   30 believers took part in the

Sunday worship service conducted in Selampur,

IBT Bhojpuri church.   20 believers  participated

in the second Saturday fasting prayer meeting.

Home prayer meeting was also conducted.

Please pray for the above  mentioned believers,

for my missionary ministry and for my family.

————— • —————

Translator/Missionary : Bro Susthirasingh

Mission field : Paralagamandi (Odisha)

Language : Saura

Greetings   in the sweet name of Jesus

Christ.    By the abundant grace of the Lord last

month I visited the following villages and

proclaimed the Good News to many  villagers

and collecting the offerings from IBT supporters,

I sent the offerings to the head office in

Coimbatore.  The villages are:Nuvoguda,

Ashirpadanagar, Geeba, Paaraamarpura,

Ranipetta, Paththapattanam, Thalada,

Kettaguda, Jerunga and Paralagamundi.  IBT

has appointed an assistant for translating in

Saura language.   Please pray for speedy

translation of the New Testament along with  the

new assistant .  Also pray for my total healing

of blood sugar and blood pressure and for the

translation in Saura language.
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Translator : Deveshkumaari
Mission field : Chhattarpur

(Madhya Pradesh)
Language : Bundeli

By the abundant grace of the Lord I could
do the translation of OT in Bundeli language
apart from missionary work.

As for my translation work I have translated
in OT 1 Chronicles chapters 1:1 to 7:12.   The
checking of the translated New Testament is
also in progress.  As for my missionary work I
conducted Sunday worship service and second
Saturday fasting prayer meeting in which   10
believers participated.  Please pray for the
speedy release of the New Testament in Bundeli
language, checking work and key-in work of the
translated portions  in the computer and also for
my family.

————— • —————

Translator : Bro.Prakash Siddi
Mission field : Siddapur

Language : Siddik

Greetings in the sweet name of Lord Jesus
Christ. Last month my translation work in Siddik
language, Numbers 6 : 9 up to Chapter 29 : 22
in Old Testament was completed and checking
work is being carried out. So far, only the Gospel
of Mark has been published and distributed in
this language. As a part of my missionary work,
I had to walt through the forest areas, where
tigers and bears roam about, to reach village
Wadha. I told the Gospel to the villagers over
there. In one family the father of Mr.Anadhik was
suffering from a crippling disease. I prayed and
read out Psalm 103 :2,3 and Isaiah 38 : 1 - 5.
I told them to have full faith that the Lord will
heal. When I heard that the Lord has completely
healed him, I praised the Lord.   Please pray for

the people speaking my mother tongue Siddik
and also for the early completion of the
translated New Testament to be presented to
these people.

————— • —————

Promotional Worker : Bro.G.N.Sundar
Mission field : Thanjavur (Tamil Nadu)

With the great mercy of the Lord. I could
carry out my promotional work in the following
areas during the last month - Natchathra Nagar,
Mettu Theru, Church Road, Aalamara Theru,
Vandikkara Theru, LIC extension, Kapilan
Nagar, Gananpathy Nagar, Mission 1 st Street,
Mission 3rd Street, Balaji Nagar and Pon Nagar.
In the area where we reside, one Sister Shanthe
wife of Thulasiraman was suffering from
ill-health, doctors sending her back home, saying
no chance of survival. Then they called me to
pray. I read out to them from Luke Chapter 8
verses 41 to 56 regarding the healing of the
daughter of Jairus and told them that even this
day Jesus is capable of doing a miracle. I prayed
for  her healing. After some days, when I
enquired with Brother Thulasiraman about his
wife, he said in witness that she has recovered
and is eating well. May the name of the Lord
alone be  glorified.

————— • —————

Translator : Sister Latha Ramachandirappa
Mission field : Haveri  (Karanataka)

Language : Bovi

May the name of the Lord be glorified. The
translation of New Testament  in Bovi language
is completed. Checking work and key - in work
is in progress. The Gospel of Mark in Bovi

language has already been published and is

being distributed. Translation work is in
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progress for some portions of the Old Testament. Key - in work is also being done. Last month

key-in work was completed for the book of Ruth from Chapter 2 verse 9 up to chapter 3 verses 18;

Book of I Samuel 1:1 up to 26 : 5. Please pray for the faster completion and publication of New

Testament and also pray for my family.

1. Praise the Lord for enabling us to give God's
message and for explaining the work of IBT
Ministries last month in the Full Gospel
Church at Trichur, Kerala and also at
Pentacostal Church, Podanur, Tamil Nadu,
as well as at CSI St. Peter's Church and
CSI St. Jacob's Church at Karaiapatti. Pray
that the believers who took part in these
services should grow in the Lord.

2. Last month, BSI's Senior Translation
Advisor could undertake the checking work
at Bangalore along with our translators in
Baduga and Sourashtra languages. Praise
the Lord. Pray for the faster completion of
the incomplete books in both these
languages and for the release of Full Bible
in these languages.

3. As already planned, checking work of some

books in the languages Deshia, Mirgan and

Kolahandia, will be undertaken between

21-08-2017 to 26-08-2017 at Simliguda in

Odisha. Pray for the completion of this work

as planned and for the safe journey of BSI's

Senior Translation Advisor.

4. The construction work of IBT's Churches

at Attigan and Nanganal in Odisha is held

up due to various obstacles. Pray for an

alternate site for Church at Attigan and for

the removal of obstacles and solving of

problems, so that the Church construction

work at Nanganal be completed very soon.

PRAY & PRAISE


